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Beatty okays student employee gripe plan 
By RICH BERGSMAN 
Ass't. Editorial Editor 
Director of Buildings and Fa- 
cilities, Eugene F. Beatty, has 
approved the impllmentatlon of a 
grievance procedure for student 
employees. 
The grievance procedure deci- 
sion was reached In agreement 
with Jason Rothsteln, representa- 
tive of the Association of Student 
Employees, at a meetlnj last Fri- 
day. 
According to Beatty, both he and 
Rothsteln were happy with the out- 
come of the meeting. He said that 
the procedure would be lncorpor- 
It was rainy,   it was  cold,  it 
was wet, it was SpringWeekend. 
From carnivals to parades, it 
was a water-soaked weekend. 
For all the soggy details, see 
page eight. 
ated Into the Student Handbooks 
by next fall. 
"I'm pleased they've asked for 
a grievance procedure. This should 
provide any student employee with 
a legitimate gripe with adequate 
moans to resolve It," Beatty said. 
The grievance procedure, which 
was requested for cafeteria work- 
ers only, Is a flexible system con- 
sisting of an Impromptu board 
which can be used by student em- 
ployees in all departments. 
In the case of Food Service 
employees, grievances start out 
In the same manner as they did 
previously. The complaint Is first 
taken to the unit manager, then 
to the area supervisor, then to 
Inghram Mllllron, director of Aux- 
llary Services. And then, if re- 
sults thus far are still not satis- 
factory to the aggrieved, the com- 
plaint Is taken to Beatty's office. 
It Is from there that the new 
procedure begins. If Beatty can- 
not help the worker, then the ag- 
grieved selects one representa- 
tive, the unit manager Initially 
Involved selects one representa- 
tive, and these two get together 
and choose a third impartial per- 
son. 
These three serve as a board 
which completely re-evaluates the 
problem and renders tin.il deci- 
sion on the matter. 
Tnis  procedure     was  adapted 
from the complaint system pre- 
sently In effect for full-time em- 
ployees of the University. It was 
Beatty's suggestion that this plan 
be used for student workers also, 
and Rothsteln approved. He felt that 
It would amply meet the needs of 
the students. 
The wage escalation clause, 
still considered of paramount im- 
portance by Rothsteln, once again 
met with stiff resistance on the 
part of Beatty. Rothsteln hopes 
that someone will pick up this Is- 
sue next year and get some re- 
sults. 
According to Rothsteln, Beatty 
agreed that If fees Increase in too 
great a proportion to wages In the 
future, tin. the students should or- 
ganize anl protect their interests. 
However, he feels that with the 
current wage Increases, the stu- 
dents should be satisfied. 
Also discussed at the meeting, 
although not resolved, was the 
Association's consumption plan. 
Rothsteln hoped to initiate a meal 
ticket purchase plan whereby a 
student cou'd buy a ticket for only 
lunches or dinners, or both. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
500 tickets for AIC5 
stolen from promoter 
More than 500 tickets for the first Bowling Green Pop Music Fes- 
tival were stolen Thursday afternoon from the car of Jask Lauler- 
mllch, a freshman from Tiffin, w'llle it was parked in the Ice Arena 
parking lot. 
Only nine of this particular printing of the tickets had been sold, and 
the promoters of the Festival, I.autermllch and Scott Kutlna, say that 
these are the only nine of these that will be honored. They have a new 
printing of the tickets ready. 
The festival will star Elektra recording artls'.s the MC 5 and Is 
being held Wednesday, May 21 from 6 to 12 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom. 
Tickets are available in the Union, Little Pleasures, In downtown 
Bowling Green, and the Lunar Mith In Toledo. They are $1.50 In ad- 
vaiioe and $2.00 at the door. 
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Drug suspensions upheld; 
'other factors' considered 
President William T. Jerome III 
has Issued a written clarification of 
his decision to uphold the suspen- 
sions of two University students 
Indicted for possession of nar- 
cotics. 
Recognizing that the University 
has an educational obligation to 
the students under lndlcment by 
the Wood County Grand Jury, Ron- 
ald Nye and David Drumrlght, Jer- 
ome said that "other factors" 
Influenced his decision. 
Aside from the fact that posses- 
sion of narcotics Is Illegal, one 
man was on academic probation 
and the other had received a D, 
WF, F and Incomplete In his winter 
quarter grades said the report. 
Both   students were  living off 
'Inks.one features Sward 
"Inkstone," the University liter- 
ary magazine, will feature Robert 
Sward in "an effort to provide poe- 
try and fiction which appeal to 
the tastes of the contemporary 
college student,"Leann Plute, edi- 
tor, said. 
Highlighting the issue Is "Impos- 
sible Hurricane Loss-of-Name Po- 
em" by Sward, a poet who has 
found an enthusiastic audience at 
the University. The poem is appear- 
ing   in   prln'. for the first  time. 
1969 May Queen crowned; 
finds new honor 'wonderful' 
Becky Rutgers, 
1969 May Queen 
of a rather rain/ 
spring weekend, 
seemed happy 
with her mo mant 
"even though the 
rain c o u'. d n' t 
help but dampen 
the spirits ■onunrhat." 




was stlU a great deal of excite- 
ment after her coronation Fri- 
day   night   "I   always wondered 
Becky Rutgers 
what It would be like to win this 
type of honor and It was wonder- 
ful," she stated. 
An enthusiastic advocate of cam- 
pus activities, she plans to dive 
back into campus programs now 
that her "night" is over. "Right 
now my big project is the sen- 
ior class skit. We are recruit- 
In; writers, actors, stagehands 
and anyone interested to help stage 
a  skit for  graduation weekend." 
As an orientation board mem- 
ber and a former orientation group 
leader for two years, she has 
formed optimistic hopes for fu- 
ture orientation orozrams, 
"We want to get the freshmen 
enthused about school and give 
them an unbiased picture of the 
organizations open for them here," 
she stated. 
She hopes to try out her theories 
on education next year when she 
begins teaching. With the goal of 
making education as exciting as 
possible she claims, "I want to 
see what I can do as a teacher." 
In spite of wedding plans for 
this summer, "which tends to en- 
courage seniorltls and apathy, she 
remains enthusiastic about school 
activities. "I've gotten a lot out of 
school here and I'd like to put 
something back In before Heave." 
On sale today for 50 cents, only 
1200 copies of the magazine have 
been ordered. 
"Ours Is the sort of publication 
that will really reach the broad 
cross-section of students," Miss 
Plute said. "We expect sales to 
be very high this year.'J 
Also included In the issue Is 
"God Bless America," a story by 
Tom Renlnger, based on a first- 
hand experience of the Chicago 
Democratic convention and pro- 
tests. 
"Space in Time," by Wes Ev- 
ans, is a play written in twelve 
scenes with stage directions. Tom 
Tressler's story, "Wayne's Lift," 
concerns the experiences of a coun- 
selor at a camp for spastic child- 
ren. 
Surrealism and simplicity are the 
themes of the art work, supervised 
by art major R. K)m Flnley. A 
special emphasis Is placed on new 
techniques Including the experi- 
mental use of woodcuts and post- 
er art. 
Staff members Included prose 
editor John Gallo and poetry edi- 
tor Donna Szorad. Included on the 
prose staff are Holly Mutton, Kay 
Marsh, and Mary Beth Gabrenya. 
The poetry staff consisted of Car- 
ol Kersey, Jackie Serra, Sue Kan- 
nell, Cathy Pratt and Tom Tres- 
sler. Renee Socle was executive 
editor. 
campus In violation of University 
regulations and both were receiving 
financial aid and had obligations to 
the State of Ohio, It added. 
"In sum, the record of nellr* 
student meets the minimum st; n- 
dards which this University has a 
right and an obligation to demand," 
Jerome said. 
He emphasized that It was a 
temporary suspension. If civil 
authorities take no action by the 
end of the academic year, both men 
are eligible to attend the summer 
session. 
Jerome's decision overruled a 
recommendation of the University 
Appeals Board to remove Drum- 
right and Nye from temporary sus- 
pension. 
Reasons for the recommendation 
Included: 
—Insufficient evidence of a clear 
and present danger to the Univer- 
sity; 
—lack of Information concerning 
the true nature of the Indictment; 
—Insufficient evidence that 
there would be friction among 
students with differing views; 
—no threat to the community 
or student population; 
—no restriction from campus 
activities and buildings; 
—faculty members did not con- 
cur with the suspension decision, 
and 
—lack of clarification In Univer- 
sity regulations. 
In a dissenting opinion, one 
member of the Appeals Committee 
wrote, "It Is essential that the 
University community be free of 
the position that It condones Ille- 
gality in any form so that all of 
Its participants are not under a 
cloud of doubt." 
Jerome also called for a clar- 
ification of University rules re- 
garding suspensions and the use 
of narcotics. 
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WTOL's blunder 
Our University was made the butt end of a week-long joke by 
Toledo television station WTOI,, as it tried to represent the nar- 
cotics "problem" on this campu9. 
Each of the five minute, five part scries was tied directly to 
the Howling Green Stute University campus, although the title of 
the series was plainly "Marijuana on the Cumpus," connotu- 
tive of much wider and more comprehensive coverage. 
Reporter William Coinc, himself a graduate of ItGSU, conducted 
the interviews of those students here who professed to know 
something about drugs. Most did u pitifully poor job, and WTOI, 
compounded the farce by portraying these students' comments 
in an air of bdicvability. 
The coverage was superficial and in sonic spots downright stu- 
pid. Reporter Coinc, for instance, inserted in an interview with 
Spencer Galcamuggio, sccutiry chief, the curious dialogue: 
"Wouldn't it be better for you if all the drug users here just 
packed up and moved elsewhere?" 
Hut, such was typical of reporter Coinc and the news judgment 
of WTOI.. 
Twenty-five minutes of uir time were spent casting innuendo 
upon insinuation of the moral fibre of the students, fucully and 
administration here by the asking of ridiculous questions of per- 
sons who could not conceivably have the answers. 
Granted, Coinc did talk with Calcamuggio, and Dr. James Olms 
of the University Health Center, but there his leg work apparent- 
ly stopped. 
No administrators were interviewed, no other policemen, no 
judges, no psychologists; just those sludcnts-at-large, who could 
not conceivably have the answers. 
The News is sure that many unwary people were given u dislor- 





letters to the editor 
Use the draft 
for suicide? 
The recent argument In defense 
of the military policy would be 
amusing, and perhaps eccentric, 
If It were not so tragically dis- 
torted. Although some anti-war 
protesters base their arguments 
on the principle of freedom of 
choice, the same principle does 
not  apply Indiscriminately.    Men 
Max Smith's sad fate 
By KAREN OLSON 
Student Columnist 
Once upon a dull and dreary day 
In an equally dull and dreary vil- 
lage—named ShuffllngOllve, by the 
way--a certain young man, Max- 
mllllan Smith by name, found him- 
self In a very Inconvenient situa- 
tion--It seems that he had lnson-w 
way managed to Incur the wrath 
of the Shuffllng-OHve-Constable, 
who fearlessly arrested him and 
relegated him to the nearest avail- 
able dungeon without delay. 
"Maxmllllan Smith certainly 
MUST have committed a Heinous- 
Crime," agreed the Worthy-Vll- 
lagers-of-Shuffllng-Ollve. They 
all KNEW that there could be no 
other possible explanation for 
Maxmllllan's arrest and subse- 
quent Imprisonment: he slmplv 
had to have committed some 
odious Sln-Agalnst-Soclety or the 
Constable would never have seen 
fit to lock him up In the dungeon 
that way. The Villagers concluded 
that, obviously, Maxmllllan was 
a creature from whom society 
should be protected. Of this Un- 
deniable-Fact they were positive. 
Now It seems that the Village- 
President was convinced that Max- 
mllllan would have to be gotten 
out of Shuffling Olive Immediately; 
he would have to be completely 
eliminated from the community. 
(Everyone knows that having Al- 
leged-Criminals Inthel.ocal-Dun- 
geon makes property values de- 
cline or some other equally lm- 
jxjrtant rubbish.) So the Pre- 
sident told the Villagers what- 
t hey-wer e-to-do. He said, 
"Whether this Keprehenslble- 
Creatureis guilty or Innocent has 
absolutely nothing to do with issue. 
The fact is that this Reprehen- 
sible-Creature IS reprehensible. 
Besides he has been so IRRE- 
SPONSIBLE as to allow himself 
to be arrested; we can't have 
people-who-aren't -responsible 
running around loose In Shuffling 
Olive. It simply will not do at 
all. 
"Therefore, we must remove 
this Reprehensible-Creature from 
our society for the good of that 
very society. Anyways, you all 
KNOW that he has committed a 
Heinous-Crime; so we won't even 
have to wait for his trial to get 
rid of him. Come to think of It, 
I guess we don't even have to 
have a trial." 
"Get rid of Maxmllllan Smith! 
Eliminate the Reprehensible- 
Creature!" The Worthy-Villagers 
cried in reply to the President's 
remarks. 
Now It just so happens that 
Shuffling-Olive-Village-Ordinance 
No. 2743.621, Section 17, Para- 
graph 5, explicitly states that the 
ellm lnatlon-of-all -reprehen- 
sible -creatures-f rom-Shuffllng- 
Ollve   shall  be accomplished by 
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means of execution—death by pick- 
ling, In fact. And so young Max- 
mllllan was drowned In a puddle 
of pickle juice the very next day, 
which also just happened to be 
dull and dreary--as usual. And 
that might have been the end of 
the story.  ONLY. . . 
It seems that three days later 
one of the local Subversives (some 
people will INSIST on dressing as 
they please and everybody KNOWS 
that there is proof that these 
people are plotting against the Gov- 
ernment—but that's beside the 
point) that the Constable hadn't 
yet found an excuse to arrest ap- 
peared at a Village-Legislature- 
Meeting In a very agitated state. 
Apparently, the Subversive had 
discovered conclusive evidence 
that Maxmllllan Smith had never 
committed any crime at all--hein- 
ous or otherwise. And the Con- 
stable arrested the Subversive for 
Dlsturblng-the-Vlllage-Leglsla- 
ture-Meetlng; and he, too, was 
subsequently drowned In a puddle 
of pickle juice. 
And that really Is the end of 
the story. Because now the Re- 
sidents-of-Suffling-Ollve behave 
circumspectly at any cost. They 
don't seem to be too willing to 
risk the fate of Maxmllllan Smith 
and the Subversive. Like I said, 
It really is the End-of- the- Story. 
And Shuffling Olive Is still shuf- 
fling along as usual In its custo- 
mary   dull   and   dreary manner. 
It really was Too-Bad that the 
Villagers had already pickled Max- 
mllllan, though, (Baing unjustly- 
suspended-from-an-lnstltutlon is 
one thing, but being pickled- rlght- 
0 u t-of-exlstence-unjustly Is— - 
well,   never   mind what It Is.    If 
1 ussd that word, I might incur 
the Wrath-of-the-Local-Con sta- 
ble.) It does seem like such a 
shame about Maxmllllan, though— 
I mean his being pickled and all 
that. 
But then, I suppose the Vil- 
lagers of Shuffling Olive are no 
worse than the Bowling-Green- 
State - University - Community. I 
mean, they ONLY assumed that 
Max was guilty rather than In- 
nocent. But then WE are all 
aware that that Is the Way-It- 
Is at HGSU, too. And It doesn't 
seem to bother us a whole lot. 
At least not most of us. 
But I still can't quite believe 
that we--oops, I mean the Vll- 
lagers.-of-Shuff llng-Ollve,     of 
course were right in pickling 
poor Ron—sorry 'bout that; I 
meant to say Max—without a trial 
or anything. It still seems just 
a   little-bit-wrong somehow.  .  . 
do not have the freedom to choose 
to kill. It is not only immoral 
to opt suicide In our culture, It 
also happens to be illegal. And 
while we punish Individuals who 
decide to take their lives we con- 
tinue to allow an agency to operate 
that compels men to give their 
lives for at least two years. 
Furthermore, not content with 
the service of conscripted men, 
the military has even better plans 
for the rest of the world. Do 
not the peoples of the world have 
a choice? Shall we wait to see 
which nuclear spearhead can first 
blow up the world fastest? It 
seems to me that If Mr. Allton 
wants the right to choose to risk 
his life there are a variety of 
ways In which he can do so. And 
his personal choice without the aid 
of the Selective Service system 
would be far more honorable since 
it would not be an Imposition on 
the   choice of mankind. 
Eleanor  Rlklln 
Dept. of English 
Liked editorial 
We wish to commend the BG 
News Editorial Board on Its ed- 
itorial advice of May 6„ urging 
students to refrain from voting in 
the   campus   election.     We too. 
think that Student Council and sim- 
ilar bodies are simply Ineffica- 
cious buffers between students and 
the administration which delude 
us Into thinking thai we are ac- 
complishing something. 
Having decided that perhaps a- 
pathy and abstention had become 
valid forms of participation In 
campus politics long before the 
editorial appeared, we were not 
directly Influenced by It, but the 
decrease in the total vote from 
that of last year may (hopefully) 
Indicate that you were partially 
successful. 
However, we have heard many 
of our fellow students voicing dis- 
may and disgust toward this par- 
ticular stand by the News, mainly 
because, as Everyone knows, vot- 
ing for presidents and represent- 
atives and things Is the Only Way 
to Implement opinions. 
We believe the alternative ad- 
vocated In the editorial, of direct 
confrontation and communication 
between s'udents and administra- 
tors offers more realistic hope 
of achieving greater autonomy for 
the Individual student. 
We have a new president, etc. 
Does anyone really believe that 
new faces In powerless positions 
can make a difference? 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Polen 
616 E. Wooster 
Telephone again 
By ROGER SCHMIDT 
hello/hello/ Is this Sandra? yes, who's calling?/ you probably don't 
remember   me,   we met at  the orgy at—/oh! were you the short guy 
with   all  the curly hair?/ no,   I'm   the  tall blonde, you probably don't 
remember   my  name,   Link/ oh yes, you were the one with the birth- 
mark on—/no,   that was Steve,   I suppose you got me mixed up with 
Steve because we both have long —/I remember you now Link, you 
came with  the  short  red-headed girl,   rlght?/no,   I came alone, well 
that's all   right,   I only wanted to  know If you, I mean would you like 
to go to  a  movie or   something?/tonlght?/ yeah,   tonight/ well Link, 
I usually don't date singly, I'm a grouper myself and— 
•   hello/Is   this   818-1347?/yes/ Rodney  Smythe,   please/Rodney  aln' 
aroun'/well....could you—/you wanna leave a message?/ yes, please 
tell him to call Deanna right away, It's very important. 
Barken's Pizzeria, helpya?/ Juguys dllver?/yah, whadjawan?/glmmea 
medjum pepronl mushrm wltoo sevnups/whasadress?/38 thlrstreet 
parment 9, how logllltake?/boudhafour, k?/yeah/ thawas 38 thlrstreet 
parment.... 
Burkhelm's residence/ YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE A CALLER THIS 
EVENING MISSY, AND HE'S GOING TO WALK INTO YOUR BATH- 
ROOM—/who is this/ YOU'RE GOING TO LIKE IT A LOT MISSY—/ 
what the hell do you want?/ MISSY, I'M GOING TO RIP OFF YOUR— 
lo?/hl, Ron home?/ this Ralph?/ yeah Ron home?/ nan, you wannim 
to call you back? 
....In the sunshine of your lo-uh-a-uh—/hello/—uv, oh Is Mar- 
lon there?/ whosls?/ Jus put Marion on, dig?/ whozis?/ hey, you trlppin 
or what?/ whozis? 
good evening, this Is a recording.... you have dialed Information.... 
Information....you must know that should you ask for anything from our 
files concerning any one of the forbidden or restricted topics your 
booth shall be rendered Inoperative and you shall be placed under 
custody....thereafter you shall be required to show just reason as to 
why you have made such a forbidden request....preceedlng message 
pursuant to united states and united nations revised codes 173.4 and 
173.5.... the following are presently classified as forbidden or restric- 
ted information as of 12:07:09:14:22 greenwlch mean: sex, drugs, weap- 
ons, atomic power, time travel, and psychokinesis.... your question 
please..../what time Is lt?/what time is it?/what time is it?/ what 
time is it?/ what time is it?/ what time is It?/ whatlmeisit?/ whatimezit?/ 
what Is time? 
■From Associated rress" 
TodaikJKorid 
■ Edited by Ken Derzof • 
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W. Berlin notes anniversary 
BERLIN - West Berlin observed the 20th anniversary yesterday of 
the end of the Berlin blockade. 
Memorial wreaths were '.aid at the base of a monument commem- 
orating the 78 British and American filers and the German workers 
killed   In the 194?-49 allied air  lift that broke the Soviet blockade. 
At one minute after midnight May 12, 1949, the Russians for the 
first time In almost a year allowed land traffic In and out of West Ber- 
lin. Their ambitions to force the allied out were thwarted by an air- 
lift that hauled more than 2.3 million tons of material In about 277,000 
flights to supply the needs of 2.2 million people. 
Chevrolet drops Corvair 
DETROIT - The American auto industry's biggest experiment with a 
rear-e.njlne car came to an end yesterday with the announcement by 
General Motors Corp. that it would no longer produce the Chevrolet 
Corvair. 
The company is scheduled to introduce a new small car, the XP 887, 
in 1970, and Chevrolet said yesterday the Corvair production facilities 
would be devoted to addltonal Nova production for the current market 
and for furture  manufacture of components for the new small car. 
Pilots use hijack signal 
WASHINGTON - A silent alarm system enabling the pilot of a hijacked 
plane to notify ground controllers of his plight without speaking to them 
Is in use now, it was learned yesterday. 
The switch to a slightly different code Involves only a miner, virtually 
unletectable finger movement by the pilot. It Is unlikely to be observed 
by the man with the gun, and avoids the need for talk that might alarm 
a crazed Dr disturbed Individual. 
Poher decides to run 
PARIS - Interim President Alain Poher announced yesterday that 
he will run In the Juie 1 presidential election to succeed Charles de 
Gaulle. 
Public opinion po!ls say Poher can win enough votes In the first round 
of the presidential elections June 1 to go Into a runoff against Pompidou 
June 15. In that contest, a late poll said the two men would virtually 
split the votes, with Pompidou holding a slight advantage. 
Soviet leader visits Korea 
MOSCOW - Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny left yesterday for 
a five-day official visit to North Korea. No specific purpose was given 
for the visit, but it comes Just three weeks before the world Communist 
conference Is scheduled to meet In Moscow. 
Castro forces crush band 
MIAMI - Fidel Castro's security forces crushed a small band of infil- 
trators belonging to a Miami-based Cuban exile organization, the Miami 
News reported yesterday. 
The newspaper said fragmentary reports indicated three men in the 
anti-Castro group we.e killed and a number of others captured In an 
armed encounter last week in Ortente Province. There was no indi- 
cation of whether any guerrillas escaped. 
You can't buy a new 
'61 Volkswagen. 
But you can buy 
new '61 
Volkswagen parts. 
In fact, you con buy enough parts new 
for a "61 VW to build a new '61 VW. 
If that's how much you liked your old 
one. 
We have 4000 ports on hand (or know 
where we con get our honds on them 
quick). 
Which is nice to know even if all you 
need is one part. For any year VW. 
No matter what venr von brinn it in 
Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m. 
Lou La Riche, Inc.   AA 
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East   V&) 
tr%--    tr»   c-   JI ci • r-_..«_.\ 
Nixon to air peace report 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Nixon plans a report to the na- 
tion tomorrow night "on the pros- 
pects of peace in Vietnam." But 
he Is not expected to announce any 
major breakthrough in the Paris 
talks or any U.S. troop with- 
drawals. 
It will be the President's first 
major speech on Vietnam since he 
took office. No time has yet been 
announced for the half-hour re- 
port which will be available for 
live television and radio broad- 
cast. 
Along with the White House an- 
nouncement of the speech came 
word that President Nixon con- 
ferred at length yeslerday with 
the U.S. military co.nmi.vlsr In 
Vietnam, Gen. Crelghten Abrams, 
who flew to Washington for a 
fast-paced two-day round of con- 
sultations. 
Nixon spent two hours yesterday 
morning in talks with Abrams, 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. 
Laird, Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, and Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, 
Nixon's special adviser on nation- 
al security affairs. 
Afterward, Nixon continued the 
discussion at a White House lun- 
cheon to which he Invited members 
of the Senate and House Armed 
Services Committees. 
According to presidential press 
secretary Ronald L. Zlegler, 
Abrams reviewed for Nixon the 
military situation in Viet Nam. 
The review included, Zlegler said, 
enemy military activities, possib- 
ilities of new enemy offensive ac- 
tion, the state of training of the 
Vietnamese army-elements that 
relate to the level of U S. forces 
In Vietnam. 
These forces now number about 
540,000 and there has been in- 
creasing agitation In Congress for 
an early withdrawal of some of 
the troops, even if this were done 
unilaterally without a related with- 
drawal of North Vietnamese sol- 
diers. 
Zlegler emphasized that an.'de- 
cision on troop withdrew*] w'.ll be 
made on the basis of these three 
criteria, previously set forth by 
Nixon: 
—"The ability of the South Viet- 
namese to defend themselves in the 
areas we are now defending them." 
—"The progress of the Paris 
talks." 
--"The level of enemy activity." 
The flurry of presidential action 
concerning Vietnam comes at a 
time when the Viet Cong 
have set forth a 10-polnt program 
for achieving a peace settlement 
and amid reports of a stepped-up 
enemy military pressure In Viet- 
nam. 
Rodgers warns Communists 
as starts lengthy Asian trip 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Secre- 
tary of State William P. Rogers 
warned Communist leaders In 
Vietnam yesterday that the ene- 
my's campaign of terrorism a- 
galnst Saigon and other South Viet- 
namese centers threatens peace 
hopes. 
"The Indiscriminate and sense- 
less killing and wounding of civil- 
ian.; In their homes and in the 
streets," Rogers said, "can only 
raise questions about the Inten- 
tions of the other side with res- 
pect to peace." 
Rogers made a refueling stop 
here en route to Saigon by way of 
Honolulu and Guam. He left Wash- 
Apollo 10 to have live color 
coverage during moon flight 
NEW YORK (AP) - The world 
w'.ll sea the first live color tele- 
vision from space next week when 
Apollo 10 .'lies to the moon. 
Up to three hours of live tele- 
vision—more than any previous 
flight—will be transmitted during 
the eight-day voyage of the space- 
ship after blastoff at 12:49 p.m. 
Sunday. 
All but one of the 11 transmis- 
sions planned from the Apollo will 
be In color. They will be 10 to 20 
minutes each, with one scheduled 
for 40 minutes. 
Viewers should be able to see 
the lunar module separate from 
the Apollo for the first time to 
descend to within 50,000 feet of 
the moon's surface. The module 
will not carry a television cam- 
era. 
The only black and white trans- 
mission  will   COOK   at  6:34 a.m. 
Saturday, May 24, after the Apollo 
completes Its burn to '.eave lunar 
orbit. Apparently the reason is that 
the astronauts will need part of 
the band width to transmit data 
as the craft comes behind the 
moon. 
Meanwhile, two recovery ships 
steamed out of Pearl Harbor Sun- 
day on their way to the South Pa- 
cific to take up stations for the 
moon shot. 
Lea/Ing were the primary re- 
covery carrier, USS Princeton, 
and the communications relay ship, 
USS Arlington. 
The Princeton will be about 
700 miles southeast of American 
Samoa for the launch next Sun- 
day. It will then steam north to a 
position about 340 miles east of 
Samoa for the scheduled May 26 
splashdown, the Navy said. 
lngton in m'dmi. "nlng and arrived 
here at midday. 
Earlier, before leaving Wash- 
ington M his 17-day trip to Asia, 
the secretary said he Is anxious to 
talk with South Vietnam President 
Nguyen Van Thleu both about de- 
velopments In the war and the 
Paris peace negotiations. 
He told newsmen he hopes to 
have "constructive meetings at 
Bangkok of the South Asia Treaty 
Organization an I the seven nations 
with troops In South Vietnam. 
He also hopes for a construc- 
tive session of the Central Treaty 
Organization meeting  In Tehran. 
This Is Roger's first undertak- 
ing at individual diplomacy since 
becoming secretary but he accom- 
panied President Nixon last March 
on the presidential seven-nation 
European trip. 
Some U.S. experts think a cur- 
rent Communist terror campaign 
Is directed at Rogers' forthcom- 
ing first-hand talks with Vietna- 
mese autliorltles on the Viet Cong 
10-point peace plan. 
Positions open 
Applications are available In 
4 33 Student Services Dldg, for 
Student Court and Traffic Court 
Justices, today through Thurs- 
day. An open forum will beheld 
Monday, May 19, at 7 p.m. In 
the Student Services Bldg. For- 
um concerning the justices, 
said Bob Mlchalskl, Student 
Council president. 
Student   Council   will  me*' 
Thursday at 7 p.m. In theFor- 
1 urn. All Interested constituents 
are welco.mt to attend. 
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center) 
Phone: 422-6424     Findlay, Ohio 
H'.HUCO 
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Campus blasts TV 'dope' series 
By JIM MARINO 
Asst. Managing Editor 
WTOL-TV ran 
aserles of spec- 
ial reports last 
week on narcot- 
ics usage at this 
University, 
The specials 
have aroused the 
Ire of numbers 
of students and 
Journalism fac- 
ullty members 
here, several of 
whom spoke of 
plans to take ad- 
vertising space In local newspapers 
criticizing   tlw treatment    WTOL 
Dove McCoy 
gave the topic. 
The five-part series consisted 
of five minute segments broad- 
cast Monday through Friday. The 
first part consisted of WTOL re- 
porter William Colne Interviewing 
a BG News reporter Dave McCoy 
as to McCoy's Impressions of drug 
usage here. 
Part II was an Interview with 
Spencer Caleamiigglo, University 
security chief. Part III was a man- 
on-the-street interview with five 
students here; Part IV an inter- 
view with Dr. James Olms of the 
University Health Center; and Part 
V, an Interview with a coed here 
who admittedly used narcotics 
three to four times weekly. 
WTOL had called the series 
"Marijuana on the Campus," with 
all the series parts relating direct- 
ly to this University. 
Colne was observed by BG News 
reporters as he conducted his re- 
search forhlschannel'sprograms. 
It consisted of short talks with a 
number of University students, and 
he admittedly leaned heavily on a 
BG News special report on 
"Drugs" which appeared In April. 
Colne told News staffers WTOL 
was Interested in producing the 
series because, "We have It on 
good authority that this University 
is between raids. We'll run the 
series after that raid In mid-April 
and before we know the next on Is 
to take place." 
University President William T. 
Jerome said although he had not 
seen the WTOL broadcasts, he had 
heard of them and hoped they 
"would be replied to." 
Journalism professor James 
Gordon said he would "look Into" 
the   possibilities   of   demanding 
equal air time over WTOL's chan- 
nel 11 to refute what he called 
lnuendos which the narcotics 
series presented. 
Other faculty members dis- 
cussed writing to the owners of 
WTOL, Cosmos Broadcasting Co., 
expressing their displeasure with 
what was termed a one-sided 
broadcast. 
Professors adopt constitution 
for statewide faculty senate 
FOR SALE 
\ ■•> CIMV. Impale, 2-dr. hdi.  V-l 
< (4*0. 353-4M5. 
FOR RENT 1963 VW HUM 0-peaaen«er-would      .  
mate  •  free! camper—eiceUent 0lw barroom turn. Greevlew Apt 
cond. --W75--SM-7J4J. Available   for   nmintr Otr. 384- 
 MM. 
'47 INDIAN  Molorcyle with apex*    i  
anflna. Need* tune-up. call John Hoommates naaded lor next year. 
423-1733  or  Jay 422-200*.   1280 2 n^mom „„iy bulll Apia. Call 
or Mat offer. Barb,  room  340,  r<i.  3130,  31 or 
-  S2. 
'M   Ponllac  Cat   con»ert.   Com-      
plataly rebuilt by I.A. major, P.S. Apl.   u   ,ub-leaee  for   aummer, P.B.,   Ilka   now.   t»50,   352-M77. alr-cond.   2   bedrooma-furnlehed. 
Unlnrdty Corta. Call 352-7241 
I960   WilO mobile home with lit-       
Ulty   ahed   located on   a   lot 10 wanted: Coed to do light houae- 
mlnulea   from   campua.     Call   I- ^rd and babyalttlng In exchange 
833-5215. for room and board. 69-70 achool 
 ■■■— —-——— yaaj.,   and/or   aummer  '69.  Car 
•69  Camaro-eare  dealer coats- needed.   CaU   623-7595   after 5. (olnc Into aerylce Muat SeU. after (not |oni dlalance). 5 354-9952.   
    u/lU   aublet   two   bedroom   turn. 
Portable T.V. Good reception 140 . creen.lew Apt. (alr-condopllonal) 
354-9952 after 3. Summer Call 352-7222. 
•67   TRI-Spllt   fire  2   lopa-radlo Apl,  Drmn0-   Mw  2  bedroom   Apt 
nc. cond.  Price 11395. 354-1405. '. for   rcnt   for   4 atudenta for Fall 
etudente 
353-7361. 
Apta.   for   rent   for 
Call Newlove Realty 
Rooma for male atudenta for Fall 
ana aummer. near campua. Ph. 
302-7365. 
IOST AND FOUND 
IX)CT: Amber eyeglaaaee In vic- 
inity of Conklln. Reward 112 Rod- 
' f era. Phone 2661. 
BUSINESS  AND PERSONAL 
ADPI acllvea--today waa two In a 
row. We aura fooled you! Lion 
Cuba. 
Contratulatlona Sandy and Karl, 
Irla and Joe on your SAE pln- 
nlnga. The Brolhera. 
Dlana--congratulatlona to you on 
your   lavellerlng-youqx   Slaters 
Alpha  Chla  are proud of their 
Formation of an Ohio Faculty 
Basssss«>aB>aaaaBa>a»aaaBaaaBBs<aBss>sss>aBBB Senate     Came   One    Step   closer    to 
May court Mnaitata-Linda, Bonnie, reality last week when faculty dele- 
'Hz^mHt.  8»t«s from   14 of Ohio's 20 pub- 
coniratuiationa to Kathy i jack lie  colleges  and universities ap- 
on your pinning. Sip Ep pledgee proved   a   constitution.   The next 
mnfeiette.iT rw^twiluiw steP ,s a M:»y 16 meeting at Ohio 
furnished Apt. for sale, call 352- State   when   the  faculty  delegates 
*
M6
- consider the by-laws which, along 
johnny   Pete, Happy 22nd"  Hope With  the constitution,   Will then   be 
ire great! Lu» suaie. submitted to  the faculties of the 
rWit-nitiws U. * tmtoa schools for ratification. 
pjjjttW* S1* D,nnln«- K*«" ■• The university professors' aim in 
 1  organizing a state-wide group is to 
Happy Birthday, Muter Go-don formulate policies and make known 
 „*jil.li|j!*',_*****"•—« Its  recommendations    concerning 
Voluntaera  wanted—Social   Pay- higher education that would be re- 
choiogicai eaperiment Time in- presentatlve of the feelings of most 
volved: Hourand a nali. Payment •       .. ■ _,;        ,, $1.50. call sociology small croup faculty   members on Ohio college 
Laboratory Between 1 and 5 p.m. campuses. 
Lxt. 3291 
m nifc.ui. mi, u'm m rhe ,acul,y delegates also ruled 
mann Ave. la araiiabie weekend that branch campuses and academic 
day* of May 16, n, M and so. centers should have direct repre- 
l» wHaMTir tamt to ma wOM sentatlon to the OFS. An ad-hoc 
inuct: thanka for your honeaty. committee was formed to draw up 
 a   tentative   budget  for  the OFS. 
ATTENTION 
SENIORS! 
Now is your last chance to 
sound off. 
The senior skit is underway and undermanned. 
We need writers, performers and a stage crew. 
Many opportunities for advancement. 
Send your name, address, phone no. through campus 
mail to: 
Becky Rutgers,Alpha Xi Delta 
by Wed., May 14 
Fall '69 Rush Sign Up 
May 14-15th 8 to 5 
Pink Dogwood Suite 
$1.00 Registration Fee 
New Hardback looks For Maay Interests 





5.95   . 1.98 







Man And Motor 
Churchill:   His Paintings 
The Spanish Inquisition 
The Celluloid Scarlflce 
Humor From Harpers 
Sarte: Of Human Freedom 
A Short Dictionary Of Mythology 
Fireside Book Of Football 
English Painting 
The Assault Of Laughter 
ATTENTION!! 
Trophies and Plaques 
For All Occasions 
All Types Of Engraving 
823-7631 or 352-6195 
Harro Industries, Inc. 
Tontogany, O. 
And Many, Many More Give A Gift 




For Investors Or 
Graduates Wanting 
To Enter Business 
Prime commercial property located at west end of B.G.S.U. 
ca.npjs between Wooster and Clough Streets on Railroad Street 
for sale or leas:;, all or part, for community and University shop- 
ping center. 
Located In the heart of populous B.C. area and have national 
triple  A   tennants ready to lease. 
Have room for eight to twelve nice retail stores, or drive in 
car wash, etc. 
Dorsey Drugs, Go'.den Cue, and Sterling Dairy Store are pre- 
sently located here and have hid three years of proven success 
for this area. 
Parking for approximately 100 cars when fully developed. 
Contact Kelly Enterprises Inc. 
P.O Box 88, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 352-4015. 
Dr. Michael Moore, associate 
professor of history at Bowling 
Green State University and meet- 
ing chairman was pleased with the 
delegates. "To adopt a comprehen- 
sive constitution like ours de- 
manded a great deal of thought, 
patience and cooperation, to say 
nothing of compromises," he said. 
"The toughest problem was to 
devise a,formula for voting that 
would satisfy the need of the larg- 
er schools for proportionate voice, 
yet guarantee that the smaller 
schools would not be swallowed up," 
Dr. Moore noted. "The fact that 
such a formula was found and ad- 
opted unanimously demonstrates 
the spirit of cooperation that per- 
vaded the meeting and which can 
carry over Into the OFS when it 
organizes." 
The constitution calls for a Sen- 
ate of between 40 and 100 mem- 
bers elected by local faculties which 
would be chosen on the basis of 
one delegate per school plus an 
additional delegate for every 6,000 
full-time students. Each delegate's 
vote would be weighted according 
to the number of full-time students 
at his institution. The OFS will 
begin operations as soon as the 
schools ratify the constitution and 
by-laws   and  name  40 delegates. 
Provision was made for estab- 
lishing a permanent, centrally-lo- 
cated office, and it was projected 
that an executive secretary would 
be hired. 
"Although we have yet to work 
through the by-laws, I don't think 
that this will be as difficult as the 
constitution, where we made the 
basic decisions," Dr. Moore said. 
"What we will be dealing with are 
relatively minor matters of im- 
plementation, description of of- 





A bill of three one-act plays will 
be presented In the Joe E. Brown 
Theatre on Friday at 8 p.m. These 
plays are free and open to the 
public. 
DELTA PSI KAPPA 
On Thursday, Elizabeth Bacso, 
executive secretary of the United 
States Cheerleaders, will be here 
to speak on "Hints on Advising". 
She will speak at 10 a.m. In Mem- 
orial Hall and at 7 p.m. In Room 
115 Education Bldg. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
MATHEMATICS 
Dr. Meyer Swass, professor of 
mathematics at Northwestern Uni- 
versity, Will speak on "Simple 
Random Walk" on Thursday at 7:20 
p.m. In room 112 Life Science Bldg. 
UNIVERSITY SKATING CLUB 
Will   meet tonight  at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Ice Arena 
Fall sign-up set 
Pre-reglstratlon for faU quar- 
ter classes Is scheduled for May 
28-29 and June 2-3, the Registrar's 
Office announced yesterday. 
AU students planning to attend 
fall classes will slg.i up for their 
class schedules at this time. Spe- 
cific hours wlU be announced at a 
later date. 
Schedules for the 1969-70 aca- 
demic year will be avaUable May 
2L 
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Seniors able to cut I Student rights to be filed 
For the overwhelming majority 
of graduating seniors, the com- 
mencement exercise is a ceremony 
that Is looked upon with ardent an- 
ticipation. 
But If you are one of that minute 
minority that Isn't turned on by 
row upon row of mortarboards and 
robes marching In tight procession 
before thousands of proud parents, 
there is a way out. 
Mrs. Magdalene Baker of the Re- 
gistrar's Office set forth the basic 
procedure yesterday for those 
seniors who can't or don't care 
to attend graduation. 
According to Mrs. Baker, anyone 
who isn't planning to take part 
in commencement should contact 
the dean of his college to receive 
permission. He should provide the 
dean with the reason he will not 
attend and an address to which 
the diploma can be mailed. She 
added that all diplomas will be 
mailed out, as grades will not 
be compiled at graduation time. 
In making routine .-hscks with 
the offices of the various deans, the 
News found some variance In the 
procedure, however. 
Students In the College of Busi- 
ness shou'.d send a letter to th< 
dean, stating ths reasons he can- 
not attend. Officials from that 
office said, however, that almost 
any legitimate excuse would be 
accepted. 
Procedure for prospective 
graduates of the College of Edu- 
cation is somewhat similar. Tie 
only exception is that no reason 
Is required. Letters should be 
sent to Dr. Vergil Ort, Asst. 
Dean of the College, who Is in 
charge of graduation. 
Liberal Arts students are re- 
quired to fill out a "form absen- 
tia" If they plan to miss the pro- 
gram. No reason Is required In this 
prodedure, either. 
All officials contacted empin- 
slzed the Importance of providing 
a  mailing address for diplomas. 
For Ihose students who are plan- 
ning to attend, the exercises are 
scheduled for 10 a.m. June 14 
In the Stadium. No tickets are 
required, Mrs. Baker said. 
by new faculty committee 
Afaculty Emergency Committee 
on Student Rights was appointed 
Thursday by Dr. Michael Moore, 
president of the Bowling Green 
Chapter of the American Associ- 
ation of University Professors. 
The committee will draft a Uni- 
versity position paper by May 24, 
recommending appropriate re- 
sponses for the administration 
WiMD official actions of the Uni- 
versity appear to be in violation 
of the AAUP's Joint Statement 
on Student Rights and Freedoms. 
The committee's report and re- 
commendations will be presented 
to an open meeting o! the AAUP on 
May 27, which wUl be devoted 
to student rights. 
"In pursuing Its '.ask, the com- 
mittee will receive written state- 
ments from all memliers of the 
University community, but espe- 
cially from all AAUP members on 
campus," said Dr. Bruce Edwards, 
committee coordinator. "The need 
for a formal position became 
apparent when the University re- 
cently suspended two students 
under a civil indictment, whose 
guilt   or   Innocence   had not  yet 
War film begins tomorrow 
A satirical film on war called 
"How I Won the War" will begin 
showing tomorrow at 7 and 
9:30  p.m.,   and  continue   through 
Miss America '63 fo hostess 
Miss Bowling Green Pageant 
Jacquelyn Ma/er, Miss America 
1963, will appear as mistress of 
ceremonies at the third annual Miss 
Bowling Green Pageant this Sat- 
urday, at 8 p.m. in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
Assisting her with the emceelng 
duties will be Frank Venner, news- 
caster and editor for WSPD-TV in 
Toledo. 
The former Miss America at- 
tended Northwestern University and 
Miss Mayer 
was graduated in 1968 from IV Uu.'- 
verslty of Pittsburgh. She has sung 
with Fred Waring and the Pennsyl- 
vanlans and has been mistress of 
ceremonies at pageants In Mary- 
land, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Dela- 
ware, New Hampshire, and South 
Carolina as well as at numerous 
local pageants, preliminaries to 
state competitions. 
Twenty-three contestants will 
compete In three categories— 
swimsult, evening gown, and talent 
competitions. Scholarship awards 
of $700 will be presented to the five 
top contestants, Miss Congeniality, 
and a special talent winner. Miss 
Bowling Green will be eligible to 
compete in the Miss Ohio Pageant 
at Cedar Point in July. 
Miss January Z. Eckert, Miss 
Bowling Green of 193a and first 
runner-up to Miss Ohio, will be 
present  to crown her successor. 
Competing In the pageant will be 
the following contestants: 
Melanle Farley, Mlllbury, Ohio, 
BGSU; Linda Sue Frantz, Bowling 
Green, BGSU; Deborah Roberts, 
Weston, BGSU; Janet Schaller, Cyg- 
net, Cygnet High School; Cynthia 
Grove, Rossford, Rossford High 
School; Gwen Loeffler, Midlson, 
Ohio, BGSU; Connie Dlerlnger, 
Lima, BGSU; Judith Shoup, Toledo, 
BGSU; Kathy Baumann, Independ- 
ence, BGSU; Suzanne Murlin, 
Cellna, BGSU. 
Julie Spltzer, Bloomvllle, BGSU; 
Susan Reszka, Cleveland, BGSU; 
Karen Kerlek, Struthers, BGSU; 
Barbara Niebaum, Rocky River, 
BGSU; Llnla Williamson, Johns- 
town, BGSU; Ho;iy Berwick, 
Doylestown, BGSU; Janice Haker, 
Mlddletown, BGSU; Penny Conrad, 
Tiffin, BGSU; Judith Herrin, Find- 
lay, BGSUjCarlaMcCaniijSylvanla, 
University of Toledo; Cheryl White, 
Ottawa Lake, Michigan, Toledo 
Hospital School of Nursing, Laura 
John, Toledo, Wnltmur High School; 
Linda Huner, Mau n i\ 
Friday. 
Sponsored by the UCF, the film 
stars Michael Crawford and John 
Lennon. It is based on the book 
by Richard Lester, who also 
directed the film. 
When asked why he made this 
film, Lester said, "Not for the 
money, not for the fun of it, but 
because I am opposed to war... 
and so Is John Lennon." 
"How I Won the War" will be 
shown in 105 Hanna Hall. Tickets 
are available In the Union an! will 
also be sold at the door for one 
dollar. 
been determined." 
Specifically, the committee is 
charged with examining current 
regulations, administrative deci- 
sions, and relevant portions of 
the various University codes in- 
cluding the one under considera- 
tion in the light of the AAUP's 
Joint Statement, adopted in 1968. 
The Joint Statement which has also 
been endorsed by such national 
educational groups as the Asso- 
ciations of American Colleges and 
the American Association for 
Higher Education, has set forth 
standards of freedom and respon- 
sibility In such areas as freedom 
of expression, stolen! affairs, stu- 
dent records, off-campus conduct, 
and procedural staivl lrds in dis- 
ciplinary hearings, Dr. Moore 
explained. 
The committee will also recom- 
mend to the chapter meeting what 
actions it can take to insure that 
the formal regulations of the Uni- 
versity and the administrative in- 
terpretations of them conform to 
AAUP national standards. 
Com illtee members are: Dr. 
Pletro Madia, associate professor 
of psychology; Dr. Malcolm Camp- 
bell, assistant professor of educa- 
tion; Dr. Richard Carpenter, pro- 
fessor of English; Dr. Allen Kepke, 
associate professor of speech; and 
Dr. Frank Ogg, professor of math- 
ematics. 
Fall student teachers 
sign up for portraits 
The Key is now taking senior 
portrait appointments from fall 
student teachers for the 1970 year- 
book. 
Del mi Studios will have a photo- 
grapher on campus May 19 to May 
23. The spring sitting Is for 
both the convenience of student 
teachers and the Key, since many 
people will be student teaching In 
the fall when the pha'.osraphers 
will be here again. There is a 
$2.03 sitting fee to help cover 
printing costs. Students will be 
billed   for this later in the year. 
Students are urged to make their 
appointments before May 19. Ap- 
pointments can be made by calling 
the Key Office at ext. 2421 or 2427 
between 8 a.m. and 12 noon or 
between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
The 1970 Key will not Include 
any senior portraits taken by a 
studio other tha.i the officially 
designated one. In the past, the 
Key has accepted portraits taken 
by studios other than the one on 
campus. Not only did these stu- 
dents have to pay two sitting fees 
(one to the Key and the one to 
their photographer), but the Key 
also had to pay extra printing costs 
because pictures were not of uni- 
form size. Also ma.iv of these 
pictures were not identified. 
Dress for yearbook portraits 
Is as follows: Men - dark sport 
coat, light shirt, dark tie. Wo- 
men - black, I round- necked 
sweater, no Jewelry except ear- 
rings. 
The studio will also offer poses 
in drapes and cap anl gown for 
those who wish. Portraits will be 
taken In the Perry Croghan Room 
on the  third floor of the Union. 
do your 
contact lenses lead 
a clean life? 
Congratulation to 
Alpha Chi Omega 
IN KEEPING UP THE 
TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE! 
Contact lenses can be 
heaven ... or hell. They 
may be a wonder of 
modern science bu' just 
the slightest bit of dirt 
under the lens can make 
them unbearable. In 
order to keep your con- 
tact lenses as comforta- 
ble and convenient as 
they were designed to be. 
you have to take care of 
them. 
Until now you needed 
two or more separate 
solutions to properly pre- 
pare and maintain your 
contacts. You would 
think that caring for con- 
tacts should be as con- 
venient as wearing them. 
It can be with Lensine. 
Lensine is the one lens 
solution for complete 
contact lens care. Just a 
drop or two, before you 
insert your lens.coats and 
lubricates it allowing the 
lens to float more freely 
in the eye's fluids. That's 
because Lensine is an 
"isotonic" solution, 
which means that it 
blends with the natural 
fluids of the eye. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de- 
posits on the lenses. And 
soaking your contacts in 
Lensine between wear- 
ing periods assures you 
of proper lens hygiene. 
You get a free soaking 
case on the bottom of 
every bottle of Lensine. 
It has been demonstrated 
that improper storage be- 
tween wearings may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of 
eye irritation and in some 
cases can endanger your 
vision. Bacteria cannot 
grow in Lensine which is 
sterile, self-sanitizing, 
and antiseptic. 
Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meant to be. Get some 
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JABBERWOCK-Jim Brown is serenaded after being selectea 
"Bachelor of the Year" by Delta Sigma Theta sorority. Brown 
was selected, along with other finalists Leonard Walton and Clar- 
ence Daniels, from ten nominees. The announcement came during 
the sorority's annual Jabber woe k talent show, presented to raise 
money for a scholarship. The two hour show, held Saturday in the 
Education Building auditorium, was followed by a dance in the 
Ice-Arena lounge.   (Photo by Paul Collins) 
USO bikers 
pedal ahead 
The Sigma Nu Bike Marathon 
for USO Is "coming along very 
well" according to Bob 1 (olden, 
who Is running promotions for the 
event. 
"So far we've collected about 
$600" noted Holden, "and, despite 
the weather, we're a little bit a- 
head of last year." 
Holden says that the Sigma Nu's 
expect to reach their goal of $1,250 
for USO. "Mother's Day helped add 
to the contributions." Whether or 
not they reach their goal depends 
largely on how they did at West- 
gate Shopping Center in Toledo 
yesterday. 
Holden further stated that the SDS 
has not protested the Marathon as 
many of the brothers had expected. 
"We expected some trouble from 
them, as they're against the war." 
More about 
Studeit employees 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Rothsteln said las1: Thursday at 
an Association organizational 
meeting, that such a plan would be 
beneficial to commuters who could 
not go home for lunch. 
According to Beatty, the con- 
sumption plan was not definite , 
enough, ani they wore "holding It 
In abeyance" until further re- 
search into Its financial feasibil- 
ity could be conducted. 
Rothsteln Is exploring proposals 
based on similar plans In other uni- 
versities while Beatty Is looking 
Into the feasibility of such a p'an 
i! Bowling Green. 
This was the la.s! mating be- 
tween the Association aad B^atty's 
office this year, but Beatty ex- 
pressed a desire to continue work- 




Getting into an air-inducted head- 
turner these days is a snap. II you 
don't mind swallowing a rather large 
and lumpy chunk of price tag. 
Well, the good Doc, bless him, has 
just crowbarred the rule book all out 
of shape to bring you a minimum- 
weight, 350-cube, cold-air honker lor 
less than the average nickel-nursing 
family sedan! 
And on that family steed, you're 
not too likely to lind behemoth front 
air scoopers, cold-air carb, high- 
overlap cam, minimum combustion 
chamber volume, oversized valves, 
low-restriction dual exhausts, or an 
Anti-Spin axle (to 4.66-to-l). 
And if you'd like to order more, 
order more! New heavy-duty FE-2 
suspension with front and rear stabi- 
lizers. Close- or wide-ratio 4-speeds. 
D.. Oltf.mot.ll. PO.t.r. now MWM, S.I ol four ft*- x ,6 .. p<„. Or. Old-rob,!. Bookie.   Send S. 00 .0   Oldsn.ob.k-. P O  Po. W41   Dot,   CN. .  ,n,ou.h. M.ch.g,n O.70 
Special beefed up "W" automatic 
with litmed-up shifts. Et cetera. 
And tires? Just about every size 
and type that clings: wide-boot red- 
lines, whitewalls, raised letters, or 
li berg lass- bcl'.ed. Up to F70 x 14". 
How does the good Doc do it for 
so little? That's for us to know-know, 
and for you to find out — at your 
nearest Olds dealer's. 
DR.OLDSmOBILE'S UI-31 
Make your escape from the ordinary. 
Patrick Quivcy Murphy,  winner- 
of 23 consecutive world champ- 
ionship drinking bouts arrived 
on campus Friday at the invitation 
of the brothers of SAE  in time for 
a full  weekend workout.. 
Brother Paddy has shown no loss 
of strength from lack  of sleep or 
alcohol  consumption after 87 
hours at Eunie's in his bid to 
surpass his own record of 231  1   2 
consecutive hours of drinking. 
After 2 weeks of training with 
the brothers,  Paddy plans to move 
on to thr  World Marathon CScmp- 
ionship  in Munich Germany. 
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Big Red stuns Falcon stickers 
By GARY DAVIS 
Sports Editor 
GRANVILLE, Ohio — They still 
spell Denlson with only one "n" 
and It's still located In Cranvllle 
admldst a tranquil setting. But most 
of all Denlson still has a lacrosse 
team, no less aggresslve.confldent 
or successful, than In past sea- 
sons. 
The Big Red stunned an "orbit- 
ing" Falcon lacrosse team only 
25 seconds Into the game for a 
lead they never relinquished In 
rambling   to   an   easy   19-4 win. 
Denlson became the first to mar 
a sparkling Falcon ledger and end 
an eleven game winning streak 
stretching over two seasons. The 
hosts wrestled sole ownership of the 
Midwest lead away from BG with 
the win boosting their record to 10- 
2. They need only a win overOber- 
lln next week to polish off the tl- 
Ce while the Falcons receive tests 
from Ohio State and Ohio Wesley- 
an. 
The road loss became the first 
for the Falcons since traveling to 
GranvlUe in 1967. 
It wasn't until the Big Red had 
rolled up an Insurmountable 14-0 
lead that the Falcons dented the 
scoring column on a goal by Pete 
Farrell. They added three more 
goals in the final quarter for a fu- 
tile attempt to gain a semblance of 
respectability. 
Over a thousand fans looked on 
from underneath umbrellas in 
driving rain as Denlson demonstra- 
ted the destructive power of a 
"turned on" lacrosse team versus 
a "flat one." 
"Looking back I could say that 
both teams were tight," said Fal- 
con coach Mickey Cochrane, "and 
that the team that started off quickly 
and with a break would open It up." 
Bowling Green revealed their 
tightness In a lack of talk and com-' 
municatlon on the field from the 
start which aided the snowballing 
Denlson momentum. "It was our 
Inability to talk that hurt us," said 
Cochrane, "and If we could have 
regained this at any time we'd have 
been alright." 
"They (Denlson) took tremendous 
risks with three men on ground- 
balls, but it didn't make any dif- 
ference," said Cochrane, "They 
could see we weren't talking so 
they took advantage of it." 
Denlson misrepresented the 
equality of the two teams by cap- 
italizing on frequent Falcon mis- 
takes In  totaling the highest goal 
total against BG since Ohio State's 
19 in 1966. Twelve Big Red stick- 
ers combined in the offensive 
splurge, led bv Warren Ferguson 
who tallied twice and set up another 
five goals with precision passes. 
The Falcons who hoped to off- 
set the respectable Denlson depth 
with their success in faceoffs and 
riding, failed miserably from the 
start to simplify the Big Red task. 
BG lost the opening faceoff which 
Denlson controlled and an unas- 
slstedgoal after 25 seconds.BG lost 
on their first clear attempt and the 
Big Red were in the books at the 
2:54 mark with another goal. 
BG also found the footing treach- 
erous on their riding attempts and 
Denlson ran up 27 completions in 
39 tries. 
Everything combined to appar- 
ently stifle hopes of a spirited 
comeback. 
"We lost confidence lnourselves 
and our ability to play about six 
minutes into the game,"saidCoch- 
rane. 
"We allowed them to beat us at 
our own game," he said. 
Denlson took 51 tries at the Fal- 
con's goalies Sam Glarrusso and 
Buz Chafee and limited the Falcons 
Netters face busy week 
By KEN BERZOF 
Assistant Sports Editor 
And the rains came and as the 
players stood and watched the drops 
fall, the match that was to take 
place never did. 
Although last Saturday's match 
with Miami was rained out, the net- 
ters will have their hands full this 
week when they play their three 
toughest   opponents   of   the  year. 
Today the Falcons Journey to 
Ann Arbor and take on the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. The Wolv- 
erines have been added to BG's 
schedule this year as one of four 
more games the Falcons play in 
comparison to last year. 
Last year BG rolled to a 9-4 
record and took fourth place In 
MAC standings. The team is 9-4 
right now, with this week's games 
remaining. This should be the 
toughest match for the netters, 
meeting a power like Michigan. As 
an added Incentive, Michigan this 
year is undefeated. 
The second match of the week, 
Thursday, will be at the Universi- 
ty of Toledo courts for a make- 
up of a rained out April 22 match. 
Toledo had been matching BG's 
winning ways, winning 11 of their 
15 matches, a record of 11-4, two 
better than BG's 9-4. However, 
the Rockets dropped a 6-3 decision 
to Southern Illinois University for 
their fifth loss, and the end of an 
eight game winning streak. Toledo 
plays Marshall today in a game 
that should boost their record to 
12-5 in preparation for their en- 
counter with Bowling Green. 
On Saturday the Falcons close 
out the season with a home match 
against Ohio Unverslty. The Bob- 
cats finished with a 7-11 record 
last year and placed 5th in the 
MAC.  This year. OU has won 8, 
while losing only seven. 
BG, with this week's matches left 
to play has a chance to better the 
mark th.it the squad accumulated 
last seaso.i. In MAC play, they 
trail Toledo's 11-1 record, but are 
ahead of Kent, 7-5, OU, Marshall 
3-8. Western Michigan and Miami. 
OVER   THE  NET-Folcon  Denny  Covonough returns the  ball a- 
cross the net in recent tennis action.    Bowling Green has three 
big  tests this  week  in  preparation for the MAC championships. 
(Photo by Larry Nighswander) 
Five outstanding athletes cited 
Five Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity athletes, P.J. Nyitray, Joe 
Green, Dick Rudgers, Bill Zeeb 
and Sid Sink, have been selected 
for inclusion In the 1969 edition 
of Outstanding College Athletes of 
America. 
These five athletes were nomi- 
nated earlier this year by Bowling 
Green and were chosen for the 
awards publication on the basis 
of their achievements. 
Outstanding College Athletes is 
an annual biographical book featur- 
ing the accomplishments of approx- 
imately 5,000 athletes who have 
proven themselves outstanding in 
sports, campus activities and 
grades. 
"It is the purpose of Outstanding 
College Athletes of America to 
recognize and honor the all-around 
abilities of the young people who 
have distinguished themselves in 
the sports competition of our col- 
leges. These young men carry the 
mantle of their school, their state 
and their nation each time they 
participate in competitive sports," 
John Putman, president of the 
book's sponsoring foundation, sta- 
ted. 
Nyitray and Green both have 
had outstanding football careers at 
Bowling Green while Rudgers ser- 
ved as this season's Falcon basket- 
ball captain. Zeeb Is one of the 
finest swimmers in the school's 
history while Sink is Bowling 
Green's first All American in 
Cross Country. 
Sigma Nu 




to 23. They also picked up a 85- 
58 edge in groundballs and scored 
on five of the 10 penalty situa- 
tions the Falcons were in. 
The hosts were on top 3-0 after 
one quarter and then exploded for 
seven more for a 10-0 lead at the 
half. They put eight by two Falcon 
goalies in the third quarter while 
BG countered with Its first. Denl- 
son was outdone 3-1 in the final 
quarter without much concern or al- 
arm. 
In the aftermath the Falcons still 
carry an impressive 9-1 record 
and a chance to stretch It to 11-1. 
Baseball games rained oat; 
Falcons host Detroit today 
By DAVID EGBERT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The skies opened up and ensu- 
ing showers washed out a three- 
game series scheduled for Friday 
a.vl Saiu-day between the Falcon's 
dlam: id team and MAC celler- 
dweller Ken'. Sta'e. 
Since conference games are not 
rescheduled. Bowling Green will 
stake its claim to the league title 
on a back to back weekend series 
against top contenders Western 
Michigan and Ohio University. 
First on the agenda, though, is 
a 3:30 clash this ifte-noon against 
the University of Detroit. The Ti- 
tans will make the trek to Steller 
Field in quest of their second win 
over the Falcons this year. 
With the recent ralnouts, Coach 
Dick Young is searching for work 
for his squad with the big title 
contests around the corner. In 
preparation for the remaining MAC 
games, Young was seeking to tackle 
Detroit In a doubleheador today, 
but the Titans already hive a heavy 
schedule for the week ani leclined 
his extra game offer. 
"W'> need more practice and the 
pitchers especially need work," 
said Young. "The best work for 
pitchers comes in game situa- 
tions," he added. 
Youig's three most dependable 
starters, Bill Grein, Ron Well- 
man, and Terry Bork, will be 
asked to carry most of the pitch- 
ing load against Western and OU 
so it isn't highly improbable that 
all three could get a last tuneup 
this afternoon against Detroit. 
The remainder of the lineup 
will be as follows: John Knox, 
2nd; Mel Karnehm, ss; Greg Mil- 
ler; Russ Hagerty, rf; Mike Har- 
ris or Bob Hill, 3rd; Jim M •-. 
Kenzle, cf; Jim Barry, 1st; and 
Bruoe Rasor,c. 
On April 15, Bowling Green was 
dealt a 4-2 setback by the Titans. 
Detroit collected only six safeties 
against three BG hurlers but BG 
also chipped in with a pair of 
mlscues. Rlghtflelder Hagerty 
swatted three of seven hits for 
Bowling Green. 
Tie Falcons will be looking 
for their 16th triumph on the cam- 
paign against 13 setbacks. For the 
season, BG has scored a total of 
160 runs In 28 outings while allow- 
ing  the opposition 128 markers. 
Runswise, BG would like to have 
a few handsful more against WM 
and OU when they attempt to end 
a 21-year domination of the champ- 
ionship by these two squads. 
"We could win the title by win- 
ning four of our last six, assum- 
ing all MAC games are played; five 
out of six would do It for sure, 
but of course we'd like to win them 
all,'' said Coach Young. 
UP FOR GRABS--A high throw 
sends an opponent leaping (or 
the horsehide in a recent game 
at Steller Field. 
FUN WORKING IN EUROPE 
;n&^ 
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people. 
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For 
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications 
send $1 00 (o The International Student Information Service (ISIS), 
113. me Hotel des Monnaies. Brussels t, Belfdun. 
STUDY IN CUERNAVACA 
SPRING TERM 1070 
ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION 
A THREE MONTH TERM 
Twelve seminars on the practice and ideology of school- 
ing, especially in Latin America, and the investigation 
of alternative educational possibilities. The aim Is to de- 
velop a fundamental critique of existing and alternative 
educational systems. 
Seminars are scheduled to accommodate students from 
U.S. Colleges (Quarter or Semester Plan) and can be 
combined with Intensive Spanish and other courses at 
CIDOC Write: 
CIDOC-SPRING 1970 
APD0479, Cuernavaca, Mexico 
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Spring weekend, or the remnants thereof 
rain rain r< FORECAST lin rain rain 
SprVnfl  W*tkenA 
RAIN 
SPRING WEEKEND-Whether participating in the Sigma Chi Derby 
Day parade or going to the Carnival set up at Sterling Farm, stu- 
dents maintained a "never say die" attitude as they splashed 
through the scheduled spring weekend events, rain or no rain. 
Stories: Steve Blanket 
Photography: Larry Niqhswander 
Weather stops bolloonatic 
from flying 65-foot craft 
Charles MacArthur, one of the 
nation's leading "balloonatlcs," 
told Inquisitive students In front 
of Williams Hall on Friday that 
people take up ballooning either 
because they're exhibitionists or 
are escaping from the 20th century. 
MacArthur was prevented from 
'.aklng his 65-foot balloon up by 
the weather. "In this breezy weath- 
er it's Impossible to Inflate the 
balloon — the air escapes as fast 
as It goes in," he said. 
It Is the custom of "profes- 
sors," as people in his profession 
are called, to take a bottle of cham- 
pagne with them In case the/ have 
to pacify an excited person 
whose private property they have 
Just landed on. MacArthur, who 
likes to drink, said, "I try to land 
on public property." 
The first balloon corps was begun 
In France where balloons were used 
to observe the enemy, MacArthur 
said. But it was soon disbanded 
when the officers found ou' the men 
were taking women up with them 
with the purpose of "Making love, 
not war." 
In Massachusetts MacArthur had 
to make an emergency landing be- 
cause of turbulent winds. After 
landing in someone's backyard, the 
balloon bounced up and covered a 
small house. A women In the house 
said,"I sire wish my son could 
have seen this—he has a drinking 
problem." 
MR. BALLOON- Chorles MacArthur tells what its 
Like to 90 u;i, up and away -though he didn't Satur- 
day.   (Photo by Lee Stephenson) 
Mathis shows; performs to grateful crowd 
Johnny Mathis 
Johnny Mathis defied a current 
trend of concert cancelling and 
appeared, as scheduled, at Memo- 
rial Hall Saturday night before an 
enthusiastic audience of 1500. 
Mathis, who was accompanied 
by a fine but loud orchestra, which 
often made It impossible to near 
him, captivated the audience from 
Ms first song. 
The show started off with the or- 
chestra playing music from various 
Broadway shows and popular mov- 
ies. "On a Clear Day", "Maria," 
and "Tonight", were included in 
the repertoire of songs. 
Muthls was greeted with a long 
ovation when he appeared on stage. 
After praotlcally every song the 
applause was so great that the on- 
ly way he cox'd .stop It was to go 
into the next song. 
During the first half of the show, 
Mathis didn't sing too many of Ms 
"golden hits" and was on stage 
for only a short period of time. He 
expressed his appreciation to the 
audience for turning out to see him 
on su-'.h a miserable day of rain 
and low tempera'ures. 
Other hit songs Included In his 
show were "Chances Are," "It's 
Not For Ms To Soy," "By The 
Time I Get To Phoenix," and 
"Wichita Lineman." The latter two 
were made popular by Glen Camp- 
bell. 
During the firs' half of the show, 
Mathis introduced he "BackPorch 
Majority," a group for which he 
predicts great success. 
Photos by Sob Levy 
